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RYA powerboat courses and engine maintenance courses

About our courses

DD Marine Training school runs courses to keep you out on the water 

and get the most out of boating. Our training includes Powerboat Level 

1 and 2 and Intermediate and Advanced RYA qualification, as well as an 

RYA diesel engine course and our own in-house outboard engine course, 

all designed to ensure you keep your engine in tip-top running order.

RYA Advanced Powerboat

Gives an understanding of boat 

handling and navigating to 

execute passage at high speeds at 

day or night in heavy weather.

RYA Diesel Engine Course

All the know-how to check over 

your engine and keep it in tip-top 

order and service tips to prevent 

unplanned problems at sea. 

Outboard Motor Course

Offers you a good understanding 

of how they work, education and 

guidance on their operation and 

tips on routine maintenance. 

Testimonial for DD Marine Training

“We did the RYA Powerboat Level 2 course with Dale and 

his team and I have to say we thoroughly enjoyed it, 

especially the time out on the water with Ribzilla!”

“We’re looking forward to getting to Europe with our ICC

qualification to hire a top-notch powerboat and make the 

most of our new skills and enjoy the open water.”

Andrew and Susan – sports boat owners Chichester

Our training courses

RYA Powerboat Level 1

Practical and very hands-on 

introduction course for adults, 

children and teenagers with a 

strong emphasis on safety.

RYA Powerboat Level 2

Ideal for new boat owners to 

instil confidence in being able 

to pilot a powerboat safely at 

high speed in coastal waters.

RYA Intermediate Powerboat

Helps you develop an in-depth 

knowledge of powerboating to 

manoeuvre a powerboat in a 

wide range of wind and tides. 
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DD Marine training courses

Course location

Please meet at DD Marine, 

Sparkes Marina, 38 Witterings 

Road, Hayling Island PO11 9SR

Park in the main Car Park to the 

left as you enter the Marina.

Walk down the quayside and 

turn right just before the 

Marina office. DD Marine is on 

the right-hand side. 

For any assistance or queries 

call Dale on 07764 784614 or 

Jules on 0783 6579955.

Course joining instructions

For day courses please arrive at 8:45 a.m. for a usual course start time 

of 9:00 a.m. Your course will run for approximately 8 hours with a 

30-minute lunch break and a finishing time of around 5:30 p.m.

Course refreshments

Toilets and showers on site 

with tea, coffee and water 

provided throughout the day.

Whilst lunch is not provided on 

this course, you can bring your 

own pack lunch or there is a 

local nearby convenience store 

and an excellent restaurant on 

site called the Drift Bar. 

Note: please check Drift Bar 

restaurant opening times for 

your relevant course day.

www.facebook.com/DriftHayling

About DD Marine
DD Marine is run by Dale Dibley and a team that are all well known for 

their marine and general engineering expertise. DD Marine Training has 

fully qualified staff that understand inside and out what boat owners 

would like to know to get the most from their sports boat or yacht.

DD Marine is a family business that has serviced boats across south 

coast marinas for 45 years. With qualified marine engineers and our 

fully equipped workshop at Sparkes Marina we can service, upgrade or 

customise any vessel so it runs reliably and at peak performance.

To get more from your own boat, just call DD Marine Services.

http://www.facebook.com/DriftHayling
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